
Greed alor
Letterma]

Well, the battle is
over: David Letterman
is going to CBS. ^
Good riddance, I

;

The past year has
exposed Letterman as

not quite the "Mr. <0
Nice Guy" he would
appear to be on "Late
Night." After a vitri- |
olic tantrum for not p
getting the "Tonight
Show" gig, he left 1...
NBC for a $16 million
lure from CBS.
What else does Letterman gi

from his switch? The 11:30 p.n
slot, which has been the cause (

so much stress for him, as well <

ownership of the show and produi
tion rights for a second show.
The dust has now cleared, an

everyone seems happy, but there
still something foul in the ai
something seems tainted.

Apparently, Letterman has fe
slighted because he was passed n

to replace Johnny Carson, and Jc
Leno was given the job insteai
There is a reason for that: whi
Letterman is an effective clown, f
is not a particularly insightful inte
viewer, nor does he have
"Tonight Show"-worthy sense (

class and taste.
The entire appeal of "Lat

Night" is just what the name woul
imply: it is on late too late to b
watchins television. But that's th
fun, and Letterman has alway
played it to the hilt with his unusu

al gags and, more importantly, hi
"Guy Next Door" sense of fun.

Well, the guy next door to m
would never sell out his loyalty fo
$16 million, especially when h
was not exactly poor in the firs
place NBC has already bee
paying him $7 million annually.
The unfortunate fact is the onl

reason for the switch seems to b
greed.
NBC pays Letterman more in

working day than I will probabl
make on any given year before
am 30.

With his current salary at NBC
Letterman makes roughly $35,00
per episode, generously assumin
200 shows per year. Under his ne\

contract, he will make $80,000 pe
episode. His demand from NB<
was either the 11:30 p-mf'time sic
or a mammoth $50 million. Gree
indeed.

Letterman's desire for th
"Tonight Show's" time slot ha
been consistent and unwavering
but why? His ratings are as good a

they are primarily because his chie
audience insomniacs and col
lege students do not start watch
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ing television until The c

after midnight. Jan. 1
« It is difficult to Supre

Tm decide who has less the ca;

class: Letterman for v. Ou
running away from guided
the network that has To
nurtured his antics for mary
the past decade or Willia
NBC's inability to respon

LEE decide whether or not oral
rv. t .i to tiie Leno. mac hi

The network, for Lanci
I once, did the right service

thing in letting him Ann 1
go. appell

ct Many have criticized Jay Leno these
a. for revamping "The Tonight crimii
if Show's" set and surroundings. Berkel
is Why? Did anyone think that Leno, wrote
c- who seems to be in this for the bounc

long run, would really want to keep as a re

id such relics as Doc Severinson and Ber
is Ed McMahon around? agains
r; At least Leno is not afraid to fered

take a few risks. True, he has yet to pursui
It find the show's ideal flow, but he age tc

ip will. He wants to. was ei

ty On the other hand, Letterman ey she
d. wants the CBS version of his show of pro
le to be as similar as possible to the the sta
le present show, despite his newly
r- granted ownership. For alLhis comaplaints about moving to a new time l-C "1*
)f slot, he does not want to change

anything for fear of losing his audieence. If that is the case, why H
d change the time slot at all? Hussein

e What will this do for the young rfso utl1
threatei

e market which normally watches "

s "The Arsenio Hall Show" before Bosnia

switching over to "Late Night"? It ussia

s remains to be seen how Hall's Comm<

show will fare, but it is likely that States,

e many will ditch the outspoken, ®

r unpleasant Hall in favor of "Not- 1jir\ ^

*

e so-Late Night" with Letterman.
d To give a sense of scale, Hall er

n makes an unbelievable $20 million e

annually. Letterman will make $16 sP° n

y million. Even Whoopi Goldberg's dent, yi
e confused show earns her $5 million vvor. v

a year- \) ',
a Jay Leno, Johnny Carson's sue- u v

y cessor and host of the most revered 0 ='
I talk show ever produced, makes a ''rst ,stlJ

meager S3 million. ele^On his show. Letterman has ("helsca0 always appeared to be an overportin°g grown child, spending an hour a c

v 3i C f u- surtacc
v day in a playground ot his own Howevi
:1 creation. He toys with remote-con- st vj(
r trolled trucks, plays with monkeys
)( and sits in front of a cardboard Secretc' city. environ

It would appeal- that the child's camp. I
e tantrum got him what he wanted. I is a par

hope Letterman finds what he is ter mor

looking for at CBS. A lot of card- points?
board buildings can be bought with Clinti
$16 million. It might even buy a from hi;

, soul. his ecoi
lie seei
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lese headlines sound famil- jf W' \
sy were from various papers
lanuary 1992, yet a year lat- C . E .

still ring true. Considering H O L M A N
"need for dramatic change"
by our newly elected presi- 1....-...
ou might have thought the
vas about to witness something as dra- Will have sa
»the Second Coming. er taxes. W1
ve haven't. So when will we? means Clinu
jess when change will occur, we should ating some c

idy Clinton's actions since winning the short-term si
to work and

/ people have said his choice to send So, even

Clinton to a private school, after sup- on the iniddl
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:, this argument cannot be refuted. And the n
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1 judge, Berkebile successfully argued becau
t Jr., dis- the "statute has the effect of pro- costs.
rkebile's tecting a gambler, regardless of ning
i claimed the legality of the game, from broke';
y applied abusing the vice and exceeding The
ibling. limits which bring harm to the judgm
me Court gambler and his or her family." ual's \
iling, "the This is an extremely liberal idea nize t
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sign of things to c<
focus on lower taxes. Because he missal. It leads
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he will not offer it. has been inaugura

Figures released last week by Congress was

the Congressional Budget Office tions facing Bro'
show the deficit has grown by rather than rake
about $60 billion because of higher Congress overwhi
health care costs, which throws a Why? What w

monkey wrench into Clinton's eco- people to hold h
nomic plan. Clinton now must simple.
reconsider the tax pledge so he can The Republicai
raise the revenue to make up for hoping they screv
the shortfall. sidelines and cha

Conservative commentators Vvere re-elected
from Rush Limbaugh to George happened. This is

id it can mean only one thing, high- politics. So, Clint'
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,ion and backed the Bush poliized
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this be the beginning of his
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; actions, it appears we are not
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